GLOBALIT
Natural Stones

KRISTAL LIQUID MASTIC
CHARACTERISTICS
GLOBALIT is a bi-component Italian mastic for marble and granite with brilliance and
sturdiness similar to stone.
This product is ideal both for carrying out gluing operations on slabs of marble, granite
and natural stones as well as for filling holes from porosity and imperfections on surfaces.
It’s supplied with the hardener paste in jar or tube. Clear, low viscosity fluid mastic. Ideal
for gluing and for horizontal repairs of marble, onyx and stone. The hardened product is
already shiny. The low temperature reactivity is excellent. The adhesion on the materials
and the mechanical resistance represent the outstanding qualities of this product.

FEATURES
polyester

CONTAINER

COLOR

TYPE
fluid

ADR

Kristal

APPLICATION MATERIAL

APPLICATION
Be sure that surface that you must treat is dry, clean and free of dust. Take out the
necessary mastic quantity from the tin / can / drum and the liquid hardener.
Mix energetically and use the obtained product for your purposes. Do not put the
unused final mixture again into the tin. If it is necessary to correct the product colour,
use specific colored pasts or metal oxides. Add the colour before adding the hardener
until you reach the desired hue and finally you can add the hardener. Any excess of
colour can affect the final characteristics of the mastic. Take care.
Keep the tins well closed after usage. Keep the mastic and the hardener far away from
light sources and foremost far away from sun rays.

APPLICATION TOOLS

COLORS AVAILABLE

Granite

Marble

transparent
white
spatula

cream

Natural stone

FORMAT
750 ml

4L

19 L

8/12 pieces x carton

4 pieces x carton

loose
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